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MASON CORDSNeer and Davis to Play Barney Oldfield Is Declared
Winged M Tennis Team. Nervous in Traffic.

TO BE GIVEN fDE PALMA ALSO CAUTIOUS

Visitors to Proceed to Eugene for
Conference and Resume Tour

of Country.

Tennis followers of Portland will
have a chance to see some champion-
ship tennis this week, when Phil Neer
and Jimmie Davies of Stanford uni-
versity meet two players of the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic club. The
match will be played Wednssday or
Thursday, on how soon
tne visitors arrive.

Walter A. Goss. chairman of the
tenn-- committee at the club, is incharge of the exhibition and will be
one of the clubmen to play Neer and
Davies. Catlin Wolfard will be the
other player. In the doubles Neer
and his partner will meet Wolfard
and Rogers MacVeagh.

Just wrTere the match will be
played Is uncertain. Mr. Goss would
like to have It played at Multnomah
club, but is a baseball game . From tne number of inquiries
there most every day and the noise eastern and southern points the list
wou'd prjve a hindrance to the rie- -
quet wielders. Irvington may be
brought into use if the Winged "M''
courts are unavailable.

Nee and Davis are on a tour of
the United States at present. Their
destination :s the national intercolle-
giate championships at the Merlon
Cricket club at Philadelphia. They
will stop in Portland for a few days
and then proceed to Eugene, where
the Pacific coast conference tennis
championships will be played. They
Ehould have little difficulty winning
at Eugene, as none of the players in
the northwest colleges are on a par
with them.

After leaving Portland the boys will
play teams from various colleges on
their way east.

Expenses for the trip are being
taken care of by charging a small fee
it the exhibition matches. No admis-
sion will be charged for the matches
here.

A dance will be given in hono rt
Neer and Davies at the Irvington club
by the junior members.

Both of the Stanford boys' are ex-
pected in the city Tuesday and a re-
ception will be given for them by
officials of both Multnomah and Irv-
ington.

Ilntries for. the annu-- handicap
tcuinament of" the Multnomah Ama-

teur Athle'v club for the Alma 1)

Kata trophv must be in the hands of
the committee by next Thursday
night. Play will get under way Sat-

urday.
This event is the most Important

on the calendar for the club mem-
bers and every year a large list of
entrants is on hand. A larger list
than usual should be on hand this
year. Tennis is Doomms "
the country at present and increase
of Interest in the game is just De

ginning to show here.
r'ntiin "Wolfard. winner of the tour

nament last year, will be on han3
again to try and land the coveted
trophy. Walter Goss. who was beaten
by Wolfard In the finals, will prob-
ably play. Goss already has two legs
of the cup and if he wins the third
leg the cup will become his permanent
possession. - '

Other players who, will take part
In the tourn:ient are A. B. McAlpin,
Dr. J. B. Bilderback. Dr. R. J. Chip-ma- n.

Harry Gray. Max Wood. A. D.
Norris. Milt Krohman, A. S. Frohman,
A. U Roberts, H. Wilkins and Theo-
dore Steffen.

A meeting between Walter Goss
and F. E. Harrigan will be held in
the near future at which time theso
two men will decide upon the date for
the Portland junior and center cham-oionsni-

ai.d the Portland public
high school championships.

The high school tournament is
awaited with much Interest by the
students, and many of them are out
on the courts every day practicing
diligently for the tournament.

The netting around the two new
courts of the Multnomah club was put
up last week. Concrete was laid and
many other minor details taken care
of. George Howe, groundkeeper, is
trying hard to get the surface down
during the good weather and with a
f-- more days of sunshine ought be
able to finish the job. He expects
the courts to be ready for play in
about three weeks.

HISTORIC SHELL IS GIFT

Four-Oare- d Championship Boat
Given Philadelphia Club.

A four-oare- d shell, in which two
world's rowing championships and a
number of national championships
were won. has Just been presented to
the Philadelphia Barge club by Ellis
K. Ward, former rowing coach, of the
University of Pennsylvania.

Built in 1869. the thin cedar craft
liad been In continuous use up until
two years ago and is still in good
condition and. though a little narrow,
lias been used as a model by boat-builde- rs

in this country for years. It
Is 42 feet long.

Originally the shell was built for
an English crew, the Renforths, who
rowed against the Paris crew of St.
John. New Brunswick, for the world's
championship. This was the first race
In which the shell was used and the
English crew won. The boat was
named the "Dunstan-on-Tyne- ."

Shortly afterward the shell was
purchased by the mayor of Pittsburg
as a souvenir.

In 1871 another match race was ar-
ranged for the championship of the
world, to he held at Saratoga lake.
Ellis Ward and his three brothers
had gained the reputation of being
the best American blade wielders. but
were without a shell. They ordered
a new hoat from Robert Jewett of
England, who built the "Dunstan-on-Tyne- ."

but he disappointed them.
Shortly afterward they received a
telegram from the mayor of Pitts-
burg, offering to sell them the "Dun- -

e. The Wards accepted,
They found the boat narrow and hard
to "set up." but they soon mastered it.

The race was rowed over & four-mil- e
course and the Wards won, set-

ting a new record of 24 minutes, 40
seconds, which still stands. They de-
feated two English and three Ameri-
can crews.

Japanese Wrestlers Coming.
TOKIO, May 14. A team of Jap-

anese first-cla- ss wrestlers, numbering
40, under the direction of K. Sasaki,
the proprietor oZ the Yorodugu of
Hawaii, will leave Yokohama by the
eteanier Siberia Maru June 24. They
will at first visit Hawaii and after-
wards San Francisco and southern
California and will return, to Japan'In the Aulumn.

JsYAKIMA ENTRIES I'M 25

SPECIAL D EVENT OF
100 TARGETS THIS MONTH. .

Xumber of Inquiries From Eastern
and Southern Points Indicates

List May Be Fifty.

YAKIMA, Wash., May 14. (Spe
cial.) Twenty-fiv- e entries have been
assured for the Yakima hundred, ac-
cording to G. A. Conkjin, tournament
manager of the Washington state
tmn.hnntitis' Iniirnnmfint fnr 1921.

there from

may reach 40 or 50 by the time entries
close at noon May 29,

The Yakima hundred is a special
event of 100 targets. 100 en-

trance per man, to be shot in con-
nection with the state tournament at
Yakima, the regular tournament dates
being May 28, 29 and 30. The purse
is divided on the percentage plan, 20
or more entries, five moneys, 33, 25, 20,
12 and 8 per cent.

"With 30 entries," says Mr. Conklin.
"the winner will receive in cash at
least $1000. which is more than the
winner of the grand American handi-
cap will drawn down. If 40 entries
are obtained the winner's portion will
be 51400. We added the special match
In an endeavor to .make this year's
tournament noteworthy in the annals
of Pacific coast trapshooting, and to
try to break all attendance records
for a western trapshooting contest.

On Saturday. May 28. 100
Jargets will be shot, divided Into four

events, entrance $4 each
event, with 1100 added money. The
purse division in these events will
be percentage, 40. 30, 20, 10. Twenty- -
five pairs of double targets also will
be shot on this day, entrance f5.
money division percentage, 40, 30, 20

and 10 per cent. .
On Sunday, May 29. the programme

calls for 150' targets under
.the Squire money-bac- k system, en-

trance $18. and $150 added, the last
100 constituting the first 100 of the
state championship. The state handi-
cap championship of 100 targets will
be shot, 50 targets Sunday and 50
targets Monday, entrance $12.50 with
$100 added.. The Yakima Gun club
guarantee sthe winner of the handi-
cap at least $100, "money division in
the handicap to be high gun system,
one money for each three entries.

On Monday 150 targets are
td be shot, Squire money-bac- k system,
entrance $18 with $150 added and the
state handicap championship finished.

With the exceptions of F. M. Troeh
and P. H. O'Brien, the Yakima hun-

dred is open to any. amateur contest-
ant in the United States and CanadaJ
Dr. C. L. Templeton. R. S. Searle and
Matt Grossman of Seattle and Dr. A.
F. Campbell of Yakima have each
posted forfeits guaranteeing their
entry.

YACHTING AVILIi BE LIVELY

Queen City Club Plans Fourteen

Cruises and Races.

Seattle Mav 14. Fourteen
cruises and races are planned for this
vear by the members of the Queen
City Yacht club here. The summer
season will open wun a '

Seward park. Lake Washington. May
oi Trt will close with a three-da- y

Labor day cruise in September. Later,
on December 18, the annual miawm-te- r

cruise will be made to Fortuna
Park, Lake Washington.

Canadian waters will be invaded
once, when from July 1 to 7 the club
members will be at Cowichan bay and
Victoria, British Columbia, at the in-

ternational yacht races to be held
there under the auspices of the Pacific
International Yachting association.

One event will be a night race
around Vashon island, located in the
Puget sound off Seattle. The race will
start Saturday night, July 16, and
will be tor four prises.

Idaho Track Meet May 16-1- 7.

marnw. Idaho. May 14. High
school athletes from all parts of Ida-
ho are to compete at a state ic

track and field meet to be
held at the University o laano nere
May 16 and 17. At least luu are ex-

acted. Preliminary events will be
held on the 16th and the finals on the
17th. '
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0LDTIMER5 CIVE SHOW

CNOFFICIAIy COMEBACKS FOR
BENEFIT OF ELKS STAGED.

Most of Fight Veterans of Day

of Events Now Re-

tired to Private Life.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., May 14.

Twelve "old timers" of fighting his
tory, headed by James J. Jeffries, for
mer heavyweight title holder, recent
ly staged unofficial "comebacks" at
veterans' boxing show at Vernon,
near here.

The fighters, most of whom are
veterans of the days of
events, included Ad Wolgast, "Spike'
Robinson, Willie Ritchie, Tommy Ry
an, Billie Papke, Leach Cross, Kid Mc
Coy, Dick Hyland. Frankie Neil an
Jimmy Brltt.

The show was arranged by the Los
Angeles Express and .the Elks' lodge
to raise funds for entertaining Elks
from all parts of the country when
they attend the anual convention her
next July.

The oldest "old timer" on the bill
was Tommy Ryan, also known as Jo
seph Young, former middleweight
champion, who in 18SS knocked ou
Mark Shaughnessy in Detroit in 23
rounds and In 1891 at Minneapolis
knocked out Danny Needham In 46
rounds. Tommy is 51 years of age
and retired.

Next in age was Charles Walter
(Spike) Robinson, who helped make
rung history a quarter of a century
ago fighting Terry McGovern, Jim
Driscoll and others of lightweight
fame. "Spike" is billed to meet Willie
Ritchie, former lightweight champion
who since leaving the ring has been
In the automobile business. Robinson
is 48.

Among others on the bill were Ad
Wolgast, the "Michigan wildcat," who
once was lightweight champion and
who conquered the mighty Battling
Nelson in 40 rounds. Billy Papke, an-

other who appeared, was middleweight
title holder at one time. His big
fight was at Naud Junction, where he
knocked out Stanley Ketchel.

Leach Cross, a dentist and physical
education director who took part, is
hardly an old timer, as he recently

the ring after two years in
retirement. Cross is 35 years old and
lives here. .

Wolgast, who is 33 years old, Is liv
ing at Venice, near here. "Spike'
RoTblnson is at Hollywood, a suburb.
where he is in the motion picture in
dustry. Papke, now 34, is an orange
grower. Dick Hyland is a i resno,
Cal., fireman. Frankie Neil is work-i- n

for the government in San Fran
cisco, and Jeffries, aged 46, is on his
ranch not far from here.

Frank (Foghorn) Cook, whose hat
and cane and boutonniere are known
to thousands of old timers of Naud
Junction, was the announcer, and
Jack Root, former middleweight bat-
tler and now motion picture theater
owner, the referee.

Sport News and Comment

Boyden won the state half-mtt- e cham-
pionship a week ago In the remarkable
guod time for a high school boy of 1

minute 59 seconds. Boyden has natural
speed, a good running: peneralahlp head,
but plenty to learn on "form." Under a
competent coach, with his form faults
corrected, there is no reason why he should
rot be heard from. Without doubt the
greatest school boy the coast ever saw
was Windnagrle of Washington high school,
Portland. He later became one of the
most famous half and mile runners of the
country and competed for Cornell. Wlnd-nag- le

still holds the coast lnterscholastfc
record of 1 .minute $6 5 seconds, made
at Portland in May, 1912. That is a mark
for Boyden to keep In mind and with his
natural ability and coaching during the
next two years it is possible that In the
season of 23 he may take WIndnagle's
record off the books if the Vallejo lad is
tiU In high school.

.
Kerr, a miler from the Huntington

Beach high school of southern California,
Is another scholastic star with a future. He
won his mile last week in 4 minutes 30 5

seconds. Going some for a kid, and the
time stands out all the more prominently
DKause Kerr finished alone, the other
competitors being nothing better than in
the "also ran" class. Kerr reminds one
somewhat of that other southern Cali-

fornia mller of former days, young Berry
of Kedlands hirh school. Berry holds the
roast interacholastic record with 4 minutes
26 5 seconds, made at Stanford varsity
track March 2, 1914.

All In all the type of scholastic stars
who performed at the California state
championships last week are the best look
ing lot or scholastic timber in a long time.
Besides Boyden of Vallejo and Kerr of
Huntinsrton Beach there was another real
f ar in Houston of Lincoln high, Lincoln,
Cal., who went over the hurdles in a
finished style. He is fast as is evidenced
hy his 23 5 seconds In the low sticks
which breaks the former record of the
particular league he competed in. His
time. However, is not as goo a as tne coasi
record of 25 made by Whitted of
Citrus Union high school, June 9, 1912.

Stil! another genuine star Is Houser, the
ivfiKht and discus thrower that Oxnard
high school entered. Houser threw the
discus 135 feet H inch which broke the
league record, but is not as good as his
own coast record of 137 feet 2 inches,
made at Los Angeles two weeks previously.
The world's interscholastic discus record
Is 130 feet 54 Inches, by Byrd of Cham- -

nign high. Champaign. III., made in llu.
There Is every reason to believe that
Houser will reak this record as he ati--

has two years in nirrn iwiooj. nouser in
cidentally holds the world's outdoor 12- -
pound shot put record with 53 feet 24
Inches. The world's best for a school boy
in this event is 55 feet 9 iuciies. mado At
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RECEPTION

Racers Said to Be Confident of
Own Ability, bnt Doubtful

of "Other Fellow."

BY MALCOLM MacLEAX.
CHICAGO. May 14. (Special.)

Whenever news of reckless automo-
bile driving appears in the news-
papers, ending in accidents and
deaths, one can't help thinking' how
carefully the "daredevils" of the race
tracks act while on city streets and
country roads.

Barney Oldfield, noted for nearly
two decades as one of the speed
kings, is one of the most 'nervous
men in the world driving for pleasure.
tie takes any number of chances on
the track, but goes almost at a snail's
pace on a street.

The reason for this Is that Barney
knows, better than most people, the
danger of speeding even a little bit.
He knows what he himself can do
with a car, but isn't sOcertain of "the
other fellow."

Twenty-fiv- e miles an hour on a
California country road, where 30 is
allowed by law, and a few more miles
than that frequently made. Is Barney's
limit. Moreover, he doesn't like the
experience of riding in an automo-
bile when somebody else is driving.

' Another of the moet careful drivers
when in a passenger car is Ralph
DePalma, one of the greatest race
men the world has ever known. Twice
winner of the Vanderbilt cup, once
of the Indianapolis speedway classic,
holder of many records, Ralph pilots
a car mighty carefully when on
pleasure, bent, far more cautiously
than the average run of folks.

Colleges of the caliber of Holy
Cross, Georgetown, Fordham and
Notre Dame have frequently sent ball
players straight from the campus to
the major leagues, but never in his-
tory has an educational institution
"graduated" three from a single
team.

Last season the University of Ala-ba-

had a great nine, its infield
being especially classy. Two of them.
Sewell and Stephenson, are today
playing shortstop and second base,
respectively, for the Cleveland world
champions, and Pratt, a third Backer,
and relative to the famous second
baseman of the same name, is with
the White Sox.

When the Indians recently played
the Hose in Chicago, movie men came
from far and wide to snap reels of
Sewell,' Stephenson and- Pratt with
their arms about each others'

Del Pratt, the veteran, also came
from Alabama, where he not only was
a noted ball player, but a football
backfield star of unusual brilliance.

Manager Mitchell of the Boston
Braves once made the statement that
a great football warrior rarely made
a good major leaguer. He is right in
the cases of Jim Thorpe, George Cap- -
ron, one time Gopher quarterback;
Pie Way, Yale star; Shorty Des Jar-die- n,

Maroon center, and many others
who have tried but were unable to
make the grade.

A few examples, like that of Del
Pratt, could be quoted, however, to
indicate that Fred Mitchell's state
ment is not true in all cases.

Christy Mathewson was a star full
back for Bucknell college in the long
ago; Dick Hoblitzel, ex-st- ar first
baseman, was a marvelous goal kicker
with Marietta college; Greasy Neale
earned his nickname because of the
slippery fashion in which he eluded
tacklers; Davey Robertson of the
Cubs was a mighty halfback for
North Carolina state; Frisch, infield
sensation of the Giants, was named
on Walter Camp's second

eleven while he was at Fordham,
and Orval Overall, ex-C- twirler,
was the best football player the Uni

versity of California ever had.
Many more instances could be

quoted, but these few will indicate
that because an athlete is a star in
one sport he isn't necessarily barred
from being: a er in another.

The major league teams are on
their second season since the rule
was passed grivlnff a man credit for
a home run if he made it in the last
of the final inning, even if there were
runners on base at the time and the
ircult drive would bring- in more

runs than were necessary to win the
ball game.

Yet there hasn t been a single case
s yet where the rule has been called
nto effect, so far as the available

records show.

MANILA TWITES WATAXABE

Japanese Lightweight Pugilist May

Meet Filipino Boiers.
TOKIO, May 14. Watanabe, the

Japanese lightweight pugilist, who
returned In January from the United
States after a successful ring career
of several years, may go to Manila
to meet a number of the best light
weight boxers In the Philippines. A
proposal-t- that effect was received
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Captain Hansen Resigns Armory
Post in Order to Devote More

Time to

Captain Harry Hansen of company
E. 5th Infantry. Oregon national
guard, has resigned as athletic officer
of the Multnomah county armory and
will devote his spare time and even-
ings into building company E into a
crack athletic company. Captain Han
sen Intends to have his company take
the lead in the athletic activities that
will be staged In the armory during
the coming season and at Camp Lewis
during the lo-d- from
June 15 to June 30. Many of the
national guard companies
the east are composed entirely of
young amateur athletes, and these

are among the liveliest
athletic institutions in the country.

There are vacancies in company E
for 20 men, and a vigorous campaign
baa been started to fill these places
with young amateur athletes from the
various high schools and athletic
clubs, so that the of a
high-cla- ss athletic club may be start-
ed before the company leaves for
Camp Lewis. The of corn- -

n Tokio yesterday from Frank A. pany Ifl Is ltmltea to 70 men.
Churchill of the Olympic Athletic! to plans arranged by
club in Mai.Ua. It is said that fur- - J Captain Hansen, company E will have
ther will be necessary j Its own boxing and wrestling in- -
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A Pre-wa-r Prices
With Mason prices established on a pre-

war level, there is now no reason why every-
one should enjoy distinctive de-
pendability Mason Cords.
s Built to an ideal, these uniformly
tires demand for quality at
attractive prices.

Why when Mason Cords
practical, reliable bought so

3

Duty Cord Cord Duty Tubes

SIZE PRICB 8IZB PRICB S1ZB PR1CB

30 x 3y2 $27.00 30 x 3y2 $22.90 33 x 4 $4.65
32.95 32 x 3y2 29.60 34 x 4 4.80

32x4 41.75 32 x 4 37.00 5.60
33x4 42.05 33 x 4 38.15 5.80
34x4 4320 - 34x4 39.45 5.95

47.10 35x4y2 6.15Duty Tube,
33 4 4835 6.45

49.70 $3.15 33 x 5 6.95
35x4y2. 50.95 3.45 35 x 5 730

52.10 3.75 37x5 I 7.65
33x5 59.75 31 x 4 4.15 tiza
35x5 61.75 32 x 4 ) 4.40 fR"'" or ovcrize cord.

37 X 5 I 64.55 AH tire and tube plui wmr Ux. '

SOLID TRUCK TIRES Cushion Solid,
Pneumatic Cord Tires pre-w- ar prices.

THE MASON TIRE RUBBER
N. Broadway, Portland,

The MASON TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, Kent, Ohio
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encampment

wrestling shows will be staged with
local clubs and between other com-pan'e- s.

Basketball, Indoor baseball
and rifle teams will be organized in
season. The company also hopes to
excel in close-ord- er drill, and plans
are already under way to stage com-
petitive drills with other organiza-
tions, the first one of these to be with
company B at Camj) Lewis.

Among other members of company
E who are working to build this
ethletic organisation are Jack War

ner, local boxer; M. J. Burke,
distance runner of the

Hawaiian Islands, which he won while
stationed there with the First In-

fantry; George Hansen, Pacific north-
west wrestling champion.

Jack Wagner will Instruct the com-
pany, boxers, while George Hansen
will train the mat men.

Cricket Club Expenses $130,370.
Mav 14. The famous Pur- - Msln Automatic

THEY.flRE LOOKIMOrfOR JACK KING IS" LOOKING FOE jHEft

THE WORLDS GREATEST RHEUMATIC.CURB

A remedy discovered by Mr. King In Portland
Oregon, who haa treated over 3000 rheumatio
people in the last three yeara.

We have hundreds of signed atatements from
men in all walks of life whom we have relieved
of pain and swollen and joints; who
had crippled feet and legs and arms and hands,
the condition Arthritis Rheumatism leaves one
In, a disease that baffled so many learned men
of different professions.

We challenge anyone to produce a rheumatio
ease our remedy will not relieve of rheumatism
and soften the hardened joints and relieve them
of swollen hands, feet or knees. We have treat-
ed several people of this kind and failed to find
a rheumatic case we cannot relieve. We can
give you the names of prominent men whom
we have treated and relieved of rheumatism
with our We have a real, genuine
Rheumatism Remedy, and no one can dispute
our claim. If you think different,
someone thtt we cannot relieve of rheumatism
There is no fake about our remedy. If you
have been treated with serums and It has set-
tled in your limbs and left you in a weakened
condition. our remedy will relieve you. My
system Is a new discovery and no one can
treat Rheumatism like we can. If we fall to
relieve you. it will sot cost you anything. When

rey County Cricket club enjoyed rec-

ord prosperity last aeason. All hour
expenses amounted to $130,370, ther
was a net profit on the anason .

working of S20.000. Members' sub
scrlptiona Increased during the sea
son from 2401 to 2860. P. H. O. Fender!
will captain the team during tlio com-- l
lng season.

Phone your want ads to The Ore
LONDON. gnnlan. 700.

hardened

remedy.
produce

yonTiave trlefl everything on the Rheamatlo
Calendar and failed, try our remedy, we will
convince ycu.

Our remedy has never failed on anyone who
has taken our treatments the way we tnntrnct
them to. The majority of Rheumatio cases are
relieved In 30 treatments, but In severe caeca
like Arthritis. Neuritis. Sciatic. It requires mo,
and we will tell you when you start to tn;e
our treatments about how long It will take. All
treatments are given at our place of bustnens
and require about two hours time. We du um
ship the remedy to anyone. Tre.itnwnts con-
sist of Steam Medicated Bath and Shower. We
employ expert professional massaicers. Who rub
the remedy into the body. We wrap the body
In towela soaked in our remedy, which abiorha
from the outside Inwardly and works Into the
muscles and Joints, loosening them up and drlv.
Ing the acid from the aystetn and pirrlfylna; the
blood. If you have Arthritis, Seurltl. Ncnulc,
Inflammatory, Muscular Rheumatism our remedy
m ill relieve you.

We are not allowed by law to use the word
cure," that Is why we use the word rellex'i.

We give no medicines and use no electricity. We
do not use mercury or aloohoL

We operate In Portland, Orerrnn; Vancouver,
British Columbia; Winnipeg, Manitoba, Toronto,
Canada, and will be established in the follow.
Ing cities In a, abort time: Montreal, Chicago .

and Kew York.

Come, see for yourself. Examination free. Geatlemea only. Treatment i0. Honrs A. 31,

P. M. em Flfta at. Corner Oak. Seconal floor. Fboeniz Building. Bdwy, 1473,

JACK EXKG, Bkeamatlc Doctor.


